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Spade and co smartwatch instructions

Follow To pair your smartwatch, follow these steps: iOS In the Wear OS by Google App on your phone, you’ll see a list of nearby devices. You can check the name of your watch on its screen. Before you start, ensure your watch is charging. Select language, then scroll down to watch identity. On your phone, touch your watch’s name. If
your phone is already paired to another watch, you won't see a pairing code. Instead, touch Pair With A New Wearable and continue to follow the steps. On your watch, you’ll see a pairing code. On your phone, you should see the same pairing code shown on your watch. Then, touch Pair. You’ll see a confirmation message once your
watch is paired. This can take a few minutes. On your phone, follow the onscreen instructions to turn on watch notifications, location, and calendar access. If you are pairing your watch after a factory reset, you'll need to open the Wear OS by Google App on your phone. Then, touch the menu icon, select Pair With New Watch, and
continue with the steps above. Note: Your watch may automatically install an update and restart after it’s paired with your phone. If it begins downloading an update, keep the phone near your watch and ensure your watch stays charging until the update is finished. ANDROID In the Wear OS by Google App on your phone, you’ll see a list
of nearby devices. You can check the name of your watch on its screen. Touch your watch’s name. You’ll see a pairing code on your phone and watch. Make sure the codes match. If your phone is already paired to another watch, you won't see a pairing code. Instead, touch the triangle next to a watch's name in the upper left hand corner.
Then, touch Pair With A New Wearable and continue to follow the steps. Touch Pair on your phone. You’ll see a confirmation message once your watch is paired. This can take a few minutes, so please be patient. On your phone, touch Enable Notifications. Touch the checkbox next to Wear OS by Google to let your watch show
notifications from different apps on your phone. Note: Your watch may automatically install an update and restart after it’s paired with your phone. Was this article helpful? 1872 out of 4792 found this helpful 2019 Spade & Co Smartwatch How do I connect my smartwatch with my smartphone? In order to connect your 2019 Spade & Co
Smartwatch to your smartphone, you will need to download the Da Fit on your phone. Download Da Fit app for AndroidDownload Da Fit app for iOS Note: This app is not compatible with the 2020 Spade & Co Smartwatch. Make sure Bluetooth is turned on on your smartphone. Launch the Da Fit app on your smartphone. Tap on the watch
icon and select your smartwatch to connect it. It typically appears as "SN60-Plus". Tap on the name to connect your watch to your phone. There is no password needed. You will see "Connected" on top of the screen, along with the battery level of your smartwatch. The time, steps, heart rate, etc. will automatically sync. For more
information: Download the 2019 Smartwatch User Manual (PDF) How to navigate the menu on my smartwatch? In order to navigate the menu, simply tap on the front facing bottom at the bottom of the screen. A small tap takes you to the next menu item. A long tap takes you inside this feature. For example, a long tap on the messages
menu will show you your text messages. For more information: Download the 2019 Smartwatch User Manual (PDF) How can I track my activity with my smartwatch? By default, your watch tracks your activity such as steps you take and estimate distance based on the personal information you enter such as step length. You can also track
specific sports: Walking, Running, Cycling, Skipping (Jumping Rope), Badminton, Basketball, Football (Soccer). In order to track your training, long press on Training on your watch. Quick tap to switch among sports and long press to validate. Note: The default screen shows burned calories (flame icon), heart rate (heart icon) and steps
(step icon). For more information: Download the 2019 Smartwatch User Manual (PDF) How can I track my heart rate with my smartwatch? In order to track your heart rate, long press on Measure HR on your watch. You can release your finger as soon as you see “loading...” along with a small vibration. Your BPM will show after a few
seconds. Your heart rate data will automatically sync with your Da Fit app on your smartphone. You can also monitor your heart rate throughout the day. To do so, open the Da Fit app on your smartphone, tap on the watch icon, select Others, then turn on Full-day Heart Rate. A new section called “Full-day Heart Rate” will appear in
Today’s screen of the app. For more information: Download the 2019 Smartwatch User Manual (PDF) How can I track my sleep with my smartwatch? In order to track your sleep, simply wear your watch at night. Your sleep data will show on your watch as well as on your Da Fit app on your smartphone. Note: the sleep tracking is only
enabled during the night. For more information: Download the 2019 Smartwatch User Manual (PDF) How do I set up the time and date on my smartwatch? The time and date of your smartwatch will automatically match the ones from your smartphone. In order to sync your smartwatch with your phone, please follow the instructions
described in the user manual. For more information: Download the 2019 Smartwatch User Manual (PDF) How to change the language on my smartwatch? To change the language, open the Da Fit app on your smartphone, tap on the watch icon, select Others, then Language. You can select among English, Chinese, French, Spanish,
Italian, Portuguese and others. For more information: Download the 2019 Smartwatch User Manual (PDF) How to change the unit format (Metric / Imperial) on my smartwatch? To switch between metric and imperial unit formats, open the Da Fit app on your smartphone, tap on the watch icon, select Others, then Unit format. You can then
switch between metric and imperial. For more information: Download the 2019 Smartwatch User Manual (PDF) How do I turn OFF my smartwatch? To turn off your watch, long press while in the main screen (where you see the time). You will see a battery level along with the OS version and other information. From that screen, long press
one more time. You will see 3 options: Power Off, Reset and Cancel. Long press on Power Off. To turn your smartwatch ON, simply long press the home button at the bottom of the screen for a few seconds. If the screen does not turn on after a few seconds while pressing, charge your watch using the USB charger provided. For more
information: Download the 2019 Smartwatch User Manual (PDF) How do I reset my smartwatch? To reset your watch and go back to default settings, long press while in the main screen (where you see the time). You will see a battery level along with the OS version and other information. From that screen, long press one more time. You
will see 3 options: Power Off, Reset and Cancel. Long press on Power Off. Quick tap to select Reset then long press to apply. Note: Resetting your watch will delete all your data on it and will disconnect it from your smartphone. For more information: Download the 2019 Smartwatch User Manual (PDF) How do I change the time format
(12-hour or 24-hour) on my smartwatch? To display the time in either 12-hour or 24-hour format, open the Da Fit app on your smartphone, tap on the watch icon, select Others, then Time Formats. You can then switch between 12-hour Time and 24-Hour Time. For more information: Download the 2019 Smartwatch User Manual (PDF)
How do I change the temperature format (Fahrenheit or Celsius) on my smartwatch? To switch between Fahrenheit or Celsius, open the Da Fit app on your smartphone, tap on the watch icon, select Others, then Temperature format under Weather. You can then switch between Fahrenheit and Celsius. For more information: Download the
2019 Smartwatch User Manual (PDF) How do I change watch faces? You can choose among a digital watch face (by default), an analog watch face or a custom watch face with your own photo. To change your watch face, open the Da Fit app on your smartphone, tap on the watch icon and select Watch Faces. Simply select the watch
face you want and your watch face will automatically update. To customize your watch face with your own photo, select the top option in the Watch Faces screen, then tap on Edit. Tap on Select picture to pick a photo from your native photo app. You will have the option to move or crop your photo. Select the text color you want, as well as
what data you would like to display. You can choose among Date, Sleep, Heart Rate and Steps. Note: You can only select among these 3 watch faces. If you would like to show a specific style, we recommend using the custom option and selecting a photo of your choice. For more information: Download the 2019 Smartwatch User
Manual (PDF) How do I set up an alarm on my smartwatch? You can set up to top 3 alarms on your watch. To set an alarm, open the Da Fit app on your smartphone, tap on the watch icon and select Alarms. Tap on any alarm to change the time, then Save. You can choose to repeat the alarm on specific days by selecting among the days
of the week under Repeat. For more information: Download the 2019 Smartwatch User Manual (PDF) How can I see the weather forecast on my smartwatch? To enable weather on your watch, open the Da Fit app on your smartphone, tap on the watch icon, select Others, then turn on Weather. Make sure to grant the app access to your
location. To select the location to display the weather information, open the Da Fit app on your smartphone, tap on the watch icon, select Others, then Location under Weather. Type the name of the location you would like to see weather information on your watch. You can also search by zip code. For more information: Download the
2019 Smartwatch User Manual (PDF) How can I see my text messages on my watch? You can read your messages (SMS, etc.) from your watch. Just long press on Messages, then quick tap to navigate among messages. Note: Your watch will display the last couple of text messages. New incoming messages will replace older ones. For
more information: Download the 2019 Smartwatch User Manual (PDF) How can I receive notifications on my watch? In addition to incoming messages, your watch can notify you every time you receive a phone call, and other notifications on your smartphone such as iMessage, Whatsapp, Facebook, Messenger, Twitter, Instagram, Skype,
etc. To control which notification to receive on your watch, open the Da Fit app on your smartphone, tap on the watch icon and select Notifications. You can then turn on or turn off notifications from specific apps. For more information: Download the 2019 Smartwatch User Manual (PDF) How can I reconnect my watch if it gets
disconnected? In the event when your watch gets disconnected from your phone, follow the following steps: Go to your phone's settings and select Bluetooth. Locate "SN60-Plus" and select Forget This Device. Reboot your phone. Launch the Da Fit app and follow the binding instructions. How do I turn off my 2019 Smartwatch? 1. Long
press in the main screen ( Where you see the time) 2. Long press again ( on the screen with battery level and OS version) 3. Long press on Power OFF ( Three options Power off, Reset, Cancel) How do I turn on my Smartwatch? Long press on the home button for a few seconds (at the bottom of the home screen). On your Wear OS by
Google smartwatch, you can change your clock’s settings, including the date, time and time zone. If the screen is dim, tap it to wake up the watch. Swipe down from the top of the screen. Tap Settings . If you don't find it straight away, swipe left. Tap System  Date & time  Choose your time settings.  To show the same time on your watch
and phone: Turn on Automatic date & time.  To show the local time: Turn off Automatic date & time. Turn on Automatic time zone.  To set the time manually:  Turn off Automatic date & time and Automatic time zone.  Set the date, time or time zone.  If the screen is dim, tap it to wake up the watch. Swipe down from the top of the screen.
Tap Settings . If you don't find it straight away, swipe left. Tap System  Date & time. Scroll down and turn on Use 24-hour format.  If your watch and phone are disconnected, your watch might show the wrong time. When your watch and phone aren’t connected, you’ll notice Disconnected . To reconnect them, try these suggestions. Update
the time on your phone If the screen is dim, tap it to wake up the watch. Swipe down from the top of the screen. Tap Settings . If you don't find it straight away, swipe left. Tap System  Date & time. Scroll down and tap Set time zone.  If you can't tap it, your watch already shows the time zone that you're in. To change it, turn off Automatic
time zone.  Tap the time zone that you want to use.  Skip to main content Compare the most helpful customer reviews of the best rated products in our Smart Watches store. These products are shortlisted based on the overall star rating and the number of customer reviews received by each product in the store, and are refreshed
regularly. See all products in Smart Watches ios: go to the app store, write the brand name in the search command, select the app and tap “get”. wait for the app to download on your phone. android: go to the google play store, write the brand name in the search command, select the app and tap “install”. wait for the app to download on
your phone. how do i set up my activity tracker? download the app and follow the account set-up instructions. install battery/batteries as instructed in the quick start guide or reference "how do i install/replace the battery?" you are now ready to pair the tracker to your phone. how can i tell if the activity tracker is on? tap the tracker twice. the
light will blink to let you know it is working. if the light does not blink, reinstall your batteries and try again. how can i sign up for an account to use the app? you can sign up using your email address, facebook account, or google account. why do i need to give my birthday information? your age informs our activity algorithms (steps, calories,
etc.) and makes them more accurate. do i need to plug in my activity tracker to my phone to sync the data with the app? no, all device data and information wirelessly syncs with the smartphone app via bluetooth technology. how can i uninstall the app? ios: press and hold on the app icon until an “x” appears on the upper left corner of the
icon. tap on the “x.” android: uninstall the app by going to apps. press and hold on the app and drag it to the uninstall icon. can i turn off my activity tracker? there is no on or off switch on the tracker. to completely power off the device, remove the batteries following the instructions in "how do i install/replace the battery?" what do the
different led light patterns mean when i double tap the device? the led light will indicate your activity progress to you goal. 1 blink = 0-25% 2 blinks = 25-50% 3 blinks = 50-75% 4 blinks = 75-99% 5 blinks fast = 100% pairing/syncing how do i pair my activity tracker to my phone? install batteries and check if the device is on by double
tapping. you will see led lights flash if it works correctly. download the app, set up an account, and follow the prompts to add a new device to your account. in the app, select which device you have to start pairing. accept the bluetooth pairing request by selecting “pair.” you will then see a confirmation screen. you may have to update the
firmware. if so, tap “update” and wait for the update to go through. why can't i pair my activity tracker to my phone? it could be one of the following reasons: you have not downloaded and installed the app. follow the instructions in “general set-up & app."" you have not installed the battery or batteries. follow the instructions in ""how do i
install/replace the battery?"" your activity tracker's battery/batteries are low. follow the instructions in ""how will i know when the battery is low or needs to be replaced?"" your activity tracker may not be close enough to your phone. move your activity tracker closer to your phone. bluetooth may be disabled on the phone. the app will notify
you that bluetooth is not on and will ask to turn it on. try enabling bluetooth on your phone using the phone’s bluetooth settings. if it is already enabled, try turning bluetooth off and on. your activity tracker may need to be unpaired and then, reconnected to the phone. follow the instructions on “how do i re-pair the same activity tracker with
the app?” the device might be ""sleeping"" from lack of activity. double tap the device to ""wake it up."" this will allow the phone to connect again. how do i unpair my activity tracker from my phone? open the app. from the app’s main menu, open the device settings. disconnect the activity tracker from the app. then, go to the phone’s
bluetooth settings and forget or unpair the activity tracker. how do i re-pair the same activity tracker with the app? if you haven’t unpaired your activity tracker, follow the steps on “how do i unpair my activity tracker from my phone?” to re-pair, follow the steps on "how do i pair my activity tracker to my phone?" how far away can my activity
tracker be from my phone and still be connected to bluetooth? the phone and activity tracker can be up to about 10 meters (30 feet) apart with no walls, doors, or other obstacles between them. how many activity trackers or devices can i pair with the app? you can pair as many devices to the app as you would like but only one device can
be active and connected at a time. how do i pair additional activity trackers or wearables with the app? open the app. from the app’s main menu, click "my devices." tap the “+” sign at the bottom of the screen. follow the steps on “how do i set up my activity tracker?" note that only one activity tracker or device can be active and connected
at a time. how do i toggle between paired devices? open the app. from the app’s main menu, click "my devices" and select the one you want to use. note that only one activity tracker or device can be active and connected at a time. why will my paired activity tracker not sync? it could be one of the following reasons: the activity tracker may
be disconnecting if moved outside of the phone’s bluetooth range. bluetooth range is 10 meters (30 feet) if there are no doors, walls, or other obstacles between the phone and the activity tracker. bluetooth may be disabled on the phone. the app battery will notify you that bluetooth is not on and will ask to turn it on. try enabling bluetooth
on your phone using the phone’s bluetooth settings. if it is already enabled, try turning bluetooth off and on. if within bluetooth range of the phone and activity tracker still will not sync, the activity tracker battery or batteries might be low. follow the instructions in ""how do i install/replace the battery"" to replace your battery. if your activity
tracker keeps disconnecting after replacing the battery and while still within bluetooth range of the phone, try turning bluetooth on and off. if your activity tracker still disconnects, try the steps found in ""how do i re-pair the same activity tracker with the app?"" if none of these suggestions work, contact customer care
katespadenewyorkconnected@wearablessupport.com battery how do i install/replace the battery? battery installation may vary by model. depending on model, simply twist the top off with your fingers or a coin will allow access to the battery compartment. insert the battery following the positive/negative directions into the battery
compartment. replace the top. refer to the quick start guide provided. how long will my battery last? battery life will vary based on how frequently you interact with the device. overall, you should get approximately 4 months of usage before you need to replace the battery. how will i know when the battery is low or needs to be replaced? the
app will prompt you if your battery is low and needs to be replaced. if the app has not prompted you yet, your battery is within the acceptable range for use. features is my activity tracker water and/or dust proof? the module is both splash and dust resistant but we do not recommend submerging in water. additionally, materials on the
trackers straps, such as leather, may react poorly to water and dust. does my activity tracker have a display, microphone, and/or speaker? it does not have a display, microphone, or speaker. does my activity tracker have gps? it does not have gps. does my activity tracker have an alarm? it does not have an alarm. activity tracking what
type of activity data does my device track? your devices tracks both activity (steps, calories, and distance) and sleep (awake, light, and restful). additionally, the app lets you track progress towards a personal goal like drinking water or exercising. how do i navigate between my daily and weekly views? from the daily view, pull down the
screen to see your weekly view. to return to weekly view, swipe up from the bottom of the screen. how can i view my activity history? swipe the screen from left to right to see your activity history in the daily and weekly views. you can see up to 14 days of history. how can i access my activity settings or update my step goal? from the daily
or weekly views, tap on the 3 dots in the top right corner of the screen and select "change my step goal." how do i update my height or weight? to update your height or weight, tap the 3 lines in the top left corner in your app to access the navigation menu. select the gear icon in the upper right of the expanded screen to access your
settings. select “height” or "weight", scroll up and down to select the right number, and tap “done” to confirm. how can i change the units of measurement? to change the units system, go into your activity settings and tap on “units” to select either us or metric system. what activities are best suited for my device? this activity tracker is best
suited to capture steps when walking, running, and similar activities throughout your day. the device is only splash proof so swimming is not a recommended activity. my steps/activity data does not seem to be tracking in the app. how can i fix that? make sure you have been through the activity onboarding and set up for tracking. next,
ensure that your device's battery is not dead and that it is syncing to the app. to sync, go into your activity screen and pull down on the activity wheel to start the syncing process. my steps/activity tracking data does not seem accurate in the app. why? it could be one of the following reasons: make sure you have been through the activity
onboarding and set up your tracking. make sure your device's battery is not dead and that it is syncing to the app. make sure the device is snug to your wrist. the device only tracks walking, running, and biking (but not stationary biking). if you hold something in the same hand as the device while walking, it might not count all steps
accurately. the device might be in recovery mode. if so, tracking and notifications will not work. you will need to do a firmware update to get things back to normal again. we use sensors and a complex algorithm to determine when someone has taken a step. we believe our algorithm is an accurate representation of actual movement and
ignores false movement like simply moving your arm. why don't i see any calories counted? you cannot see calorie metrics until height and weight are set. to update, see "how do i update my height or weight? does my activity tracker monitor my heart rate? no, it does not monitor heart rate. how do i check my activity progress? open the
app to view your activity progress or simply double tap your activity tracker device with your finger. the led light will indicate your progress. 1 blink = 0-25% 2 blinks = 25-50% 3 blinks = 50-75% 4 blinks = 75-99% 5 blinks fast = 100% if i don't sync my tracker, will i lose my activity data? your activity tracker can store data for 20 days
between syncs. can i manually log activity or exercise? you can manually log or update your sleep data. however, you cannot manually log physical activities. 3rd party integration activity can i send my activity data to other apps? yes, you can send your fitness app to up by jawbone, under armour record, apple health and google fit. can i
send my activity data from other apps to app? no, you can only export your data to other apps (not import data). why is my step number different in the app than in other tracking apps i use? we use sensors and a complex algorithm to determine your step count. each app has a different algorithm that causes variations between data. sleep
can i send my sleep data to other apps? no, you cannot send your sleep data to other apps. can i import my sleep data from other apps? no, you cannot receive any sleep data from other apps. why is my sleep data different in the app than in other tracking apps i use? we use sensors and a complex algorithm to determine your sleep data.
each app has a different algorithm that causes variations between data. sleep tracking what type of sleep activity is being tracked? if you wear your device to sleep, it can automatically track when you fall asleep, duration of sleep, duration of light and restful sleep, and when you wake up. how do i navigate between daily and weekly views?
from the daily view, pull down the screen to see your weekly view. to return to weekly view, swipe up from the bottom of the screen. how can i view my sleep history? swipe the screen to the right to see your activity history in the daily and weekly views. you can see up to 14 days of history. my sleep data does not seem to be tracking in the
app. how can i fix that? make sure you have been through sleep onboarding to set up your tracking. next, ensure your device is on, charged, and connected to the app. to sync, go into your activity screen and pull down on the activity wheel to start the syncing process. my sleep data does not seem accurate in the app. why? it could be
one of the following reasons: make sure you have been through sleep onboarding and set up your tracking. make sure your device is on and charged and connected to the app. you can manually edit your sleep data if you still believe the start or end times are incorrect. how can i edit my sleep log? to edit an existing record, go to the sleep
section in the app and press the 3 dots in the upper right hand corner. in the menu, click "edit sleep data." this will allow you to manually change your start or end time for an existing record. to manually add a sleep session, select "add a sleep session" in the middle of the screen for any night that has no sleep data recorded. do i need to
press a button or take action to start tracking my sleep? no, your activity tracker will automatically track your sleep so you don't need to take action to enter or exit sleep mode. link what is link? link allows you to control phone settings by triple tapping your activity tracker. within the app, you can choose to activate one of the following
settings: ring my phone - find your phone by making it ring take a photo - take a picture or selfie control my music - play/pause, go to the next song, or go to the previous song- goal tracking - track your progress towards a set goal how can i change what setting my link controls? tap the three lines in the upper left of the app to open the
navigation menu. in the navigation menu, select link which brings you to the link section. this will show you a menu of options to choose from which you can enable by selecting the option you would like. you can also turn off the functionality entirely by toggling the button at the top right hand of the link menu. account & device settings how
can i access the settings menu? to access settings, select the 3 lines in the upper left of the app to open the navigation menu. tap the gear in the top right corner. in your settings menu, you can access settings for your account, activity, and sleep. how can i edit my name? to edit your first or last name, go to settings and click "my profile."
tap on your first and/or last name and use the keyboard to edit. tap “done” to save. how can i edit my email? to edit your email, go to settings and click "my profile." tap on your email and use the keyboard to edit. tap “done” to save. how can i change my password? to change your password, go to settings and click "my profile." tap on
“reset password" and use the keyboard to enter your new password. confirm your password and tap “confirm.” how can i delete my account? to delete your account, go to settings and click "my profile." tap “delete account” at the bottom of the screen and then, tap “ok” to confirm. how can i opt out from emails? to opt out of emails, go to
settings and click "alerts." toggle to opt in for or out of emails. how can i opt out from push notifications? to opt out from push notifications, go to settings and click "alerts." toggle to opt in for or out of push notifications. how can i change the language of the app? the app language is automatically selected based on the language you set for
your phone. if your phone's language is not one of the languages the app is translated in, the default language is english. how can i access the warranty details? to access the warranty details, go to settings, click "about", and then, "warranty." how can i access the device management screen? to access device management, tap on the
device icon on the top right corner of the dashboard/home page. how can i get more information about the device that is connected? to get more information about the device, go in to device management and press the “i” icon on the right of the device name. how can i remove a device? open the app. from the app’s main menu, open the
device settings and disconnect the activity tracker from the app. then, go to the phone’s bluetooth settings and forget or unpair the activity tracker. how can i add a device? if you already have the app and want to add a new device, tap the 3 lines in the upper left of the app to open the navigation menu. select "my devices" and then, select
"add" in the upper right of the screen. privacy how is my personal data being used? refer to privacy policy in the app under settings.
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